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Poll: Alcohol abuse up
Fifty'three percent o f student said it is a lm)hLn\ 
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Echoes of crime on campus
An in -d ep th  lo o k  a t w hy  freshm en are m ore  like ly  to  be v ic tim ize d  a n d  a po lice -eye-v iew  o f  Friday n ig h ts  in  San Luis Obispo.
Stories by Mustang Daily staff writer Meghan Reerslev
FR ESH M EN  AS V IC T IM S  POLICE R ID E-A LO N G
Freshmen 
females 
are vul­
nerable 
to sexual 
crimes 
because 
they are 
often too 
naive. 
Inexper­
ience 
with 
alcohol is 
another 
factor.
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Freshmen come to college with hopes and aspirations for the future. Yet, alonj» with gaining independence and making news 
friends, freshmen can fall victim to sexual 
assault and rape.
“(Freshmen) are coming from a really com­
fortable surrounding to a new place," said Julia 
Sinclair-Palm, Sexual As.sault-Free 
Environment Resource Program student ctx>r- 
dinator and psychology junior. “A lot of them 
haven’t had much experience with alcr)hol, 
and they don’t know the people they are going 
out with very well. This makes the buddy sys­
tem less effective."
The first 30 days of a female’s college career 
are considered her most vulnerable pericxl.
Alcohol and naivety make Cal Poly fresh­
men females vulnerable to sexual crimes com­
mitted by upperclassmen males, making men 
and women question whether these incidents 
are coincidence or if freshmen are targets t)f 
sexual perpetrators.
“Older students target my friends, and they 
go for it because they see it’s someone older and 
they want to he accepted," environmental 
engineering freshman Megan Nutt said. “The 
guys give women free alcohol and make it eas­
ier for the women to get drunk."
Male students also note that giving free 
alcohol to women indicates ulterior motives.
see FRESHMEN, page 5
Date-rape drugs 
and downtown SLO
By Kendra Hodges
MUSTANG DAILY STAFf WRITtR
It’s a typical Friday night in down 
town San .LuisObi^ ,.Y o u ’BLm 
jp of girlfriends when you 
hrAvn-eyed cutie giving you the ej 
Ha turns to you, flashes a big 
1 offers to buy you a drink.
“I’ll have a Cosmo,” you sa 
.u cepting the offer.
Justin Timberlake’s “Rock Your 
comes on. Putting dt>wn your 
dric|(, you hit the dance fltxir to 
'hi'life off your moves. Before the 
nexdf song begins, you reach over 
the tahl^o grab your drink. After a 
few qutcl^ips you return todct^ice.
This is a familiar .sc§ftif.^down­
town, and ttveryone what
went wtong. < ;
“I have heatd dozen stories of 
women getting something slippeil 
in their drink this past year,” Bulls 
Tavern manager Dennis R& '' ''Uid.
RohvpnbJ, more cr%monly 
know gfis,;roofies,” hits hcag^ia the 
mi».t usAJ >date-rape dnig i^iiong 
sex I taJ predators, according to the 
N■ 111ni^ Ttifcfc mnen*s s te a lth  
Inloniiation CL-ntei. Cuiiuma
P recau tio n ary  rules
• Never leave your drink 
unattended.
• Don't accept open drinks 
from others who you do not 
know or trust.
• When in bars or clubs 
always get your drink directly 
from the bartender.
• Do not drink from open 
beverage sources like punch 
bowls, pitchers or tubs.
• Keep your eyes and ears 
open; if a friend seems "too 
intoxicated" for what they 
drank, leave the party or bar 
immediately.
hydroxyhutyratc and kct;iminc 
hydrochloride ;irc other known 
diite-rape drugs.
“All are tasteless, OLlorless, col­
orless and dissipate Irom the hliHxl 
svstem within 24 hours,” lid Roh 
Bryn, press inform.ition oiticer for 
S.m Luis L T'-----the ipispo olice
Department.
see DATE-RAPE, page 2
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A
reporter 
finds out 
that the 
view from 
inside a 
police car 
on Friday 
night is 
much 
different 
than what 
students 
see while 
they 
are out 
partying.
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Most college students lixik forward to Friday night. It marks the end of the schixil week and a time to relax and- 
forget aKxit the pie.ssures of college.
Last Friday, I t(X)k weekend activities to a 
new level —  1 .spent the night cruising San Luis 
Ohispii with two police officers, seeing first­
hand the ill effect that alcohol can play in the 
lives of students.
At least 10 rapes involving college students 
have been reported to the San Luis Obispo 
Police Department since the 2003-04 schcxil 
year began. This number indicates an increase 
in rapes and sexual assaults, San Luis OhispLi 
detective Sue Murphy said.
Murphy has spent four years investigating 
rapes and sexual assaults in San Luis Obispo.
If these women didn’t 
drink to such an excess 
. . .  there would he less 
incidents o f rape. 
Jennifer Glimp 
University Police officer
ITuring her experiences, she has found a correla­
tion between alcohol and sexual abii'c*.
“The commim denominator is ah\.iys alco­
hol,” Murphy said. “I warn men that you can’t 
drink and then have sex with siimeone. If you
see RIDE-ALONG, page 5
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prints are 
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through­
out the 
campus 
repre­
senting 
locations 
where 
sexual 
assaults 
have 
taken 
place.
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Victim heals, helps others
By Randi Block
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Illuminated in the spotlight of cen­
ter stage, .she faced the hundreds of 
strangers that she was about to give a 
piece of her heart. Before a single 
word escapetl her mouth, ,i tear tell 
down her eheek and was quickly 
wipcvi ;tway. There were more tears to 
come.
At C'al I’oly’s Week of Welcome, 
Hrin Murphy revealed she is .1 siir\ ivor 
ol two rapes. Now she i' helping 
incoming freshmen .ivoid her p.iin.
As she hegan to speak, images of 
those fatetul nights overwhelmed her. 
One tear quiekly multiplied, as 
promiseil, and she fought to wipe 
them aw;ty.
Krin allégés she was raped twice, 
hoth by male aequaiiLt.inces.
She h.id trusted lhe tirst m.in and 
the râpe devast.ited her on sever.il 
le\ eis.
“1 really thoiight I w.is a hetter 
jiidge ot character,” Frin said.
see PROFILE, page 7
UCSB call truce 
in sexual assaults
SANTA BARBARA (AP) —  
Students at the University of 
California, Santa Barbara, plan to 
hit the streets of Isla Vista next 
weekend, calling for a “truce” in 
sexual assaults on women.
The university’s Rape 
Prevention Educatitin Program is 
organizing the “I Want a Truce" 
campaign, which calls for a sexual 
assault-free weekend. The title 
came from an essay by feminist 
Anilrea Dworkin, in which .she 
writes, “I want a 24-hour truce dur­
ing which there is no rape."
Sheriff’s .uithonties report an 
average of at least one sexu.il 
ass.uilr e\ery weekend in the com­
munity adjacent to the university, 
with crime becoming more com­
mon .ind more violent.
IN S ID E
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Students speak on campus issues
W hat do you th in k  ab o u t M ustang Daily's sex column?
"I don't think 
he's as good  
a s ... g o sh ... 
what's her 
name?"
—  Katie Moffat, 
business 
sophomore
"M y boy 
reads it all 
the time. 
He says it's 
pretty funny." 
—  Danielle Lucq, 
modern 
languages & 
litertature senior
"I never 
even read 
the Daily."
—  Kristina 
Schumann, 
economics 
freshman
"Cal Poly's 
such a
conservative 
campus, 
and it tends 
to ruffle 
people's 
feathers." 
—  Mary Regan, 
biochemistry 
sophomore
5 '  Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 76° / low 52°
THURSDAY ^
high: 74° / low 48°
FRIDAY V
high: 78° / low 48°
SATURDAY 
high: 74°/low 45°
SUNDAY
high: 73°/ low 48° 
Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 7:14 a.m./sets 6:19 p.m.
Tides
high 8:43 a.m. 5.01 feet
8:23 p.m. 5.12 feet
low 2:11 a.m. 0.14 feet
2:32 p.m. 1.45 feet
Trip to the G etty  Museum  
and W estwood
Saturday, November 8th
This ASI Events sponsored trip includes
* Transportation by luxury coach
* On-board refreshments and movies
* Getty museum entry
* Transportation to historic Westwood,
L.A. for dinner on your own
* Opportunity to meet new friends
All for $15/ student ($25 non-student)
S ign  up in the University Union Epicenter by Wed., 
October 29th space  is limited
Trip will depart from the University Union at 8 a.m. and will 
return to Cal Poly at approximately 10:30 p.m.
for more information contact A S I  Even* 
at 756-1112 or asi.calpoly.edu/events
asm
UNIVERSITY
UNION
CAMPUS SURVEY: Sexual assault and alcohol abuse
Results from 100 students randomly surveyed reveal that while most remain neutral 
on whether sexual assaults are more prevalent, a majority agree that alcohol abuse is up.
I P 2 M  D o you  th in k  a lcohol abuse is 
I occurring  m o re  o fte n  a t Cal Poly  
j and  in th e  com m unity?
Disagree, Strongly Agree/ |
19 percent Strongly Disagree, | ^ .
<1 percent ! Strongly Agree | %
r n  D o  you fe e l sexual assaults are  
l l J B  increasing in SLO/Cal Poly?
\
Agree 5 3 %
Neutral 24
Disagree 21%
Strongly Disagree 1 %
M.R. BEALS/MUSTANC DAILY
DATE-RAPE
continued from page 1
About 10 minutes utter iniiestinf» 
“rooties” wirh alcohol, the druj» pro­
duces a sedative ettecr, causing muscle 
relaxariim and a slowmy ot psychomo­
tor responses wirh no recollection ot 
what happened while under its influ­
ence, according’ to the National 
Women’s Health Intormarion Center.
And while the pr(»hlem does exist, 
it is not prevalent entniuh to keep stu­
dents awav trom the partv scene.
“It’s detinirelv not happening ever\ 
weekend,’’ hartender and houncer tot 
The Lihrarv “Cioose" Codsev said. 
“It’s like a shark .ittack, it doesn’t 
happen a lot so it doesn’t stop pet)ple 
trom still uoiny out."
Overall students seem uncon­
cerned.
“Date rape druys ,ire more ca>mmon 
at raves ,uid hu),'e cluhs. As lontj as 
you’re careful, you’ll he sate," said 
electrical eniijineerinn junior 
Katherine I Irudk.i. “The rise in date- 
rape >.)riu’ use does not stt>p me trom 
Hoinji downtown ’’ .
Ninetv percent ot date rapes 
involve .ilcohol and more rhan 50 
percent ot college women who were 
victims ot date rape had been intoxi­
cated with alcohol or druys, accord-
injj the National Oryanization tor 
Women Foundation.
To protect yourself, alw'ays follow 
these simple rules trom the National 
Women’s He.ilth Information Center:
1. Don’t ask someone to watch 
your drink tor you.
2. Don’t accept open drinks trom 
others whii you do not know or trust.
3. When in hats tir cluhs always get 
your drink directly trom the hartender.
4. At parties, only accept drinks in 
cUised containers: hotrles, cans or 
tetra packs.
5. Never leave your drink unat- 
rended.
6. Dv) not drink trom open bever­
age sources like punch howls, pitchers 
or tubs.
7. Keep your eyes and ears open; it 
a friend seems “tix) intoxicated" tor 
what they drank, leave the party.
Sexual assaults reported near Harvard
(U-WIRE) CAMBRIIX3E, Mass. 
—  Three wt>men have been sexually 
assaulted within blocks ot Harvard 
Quadrangle at
H a r v a r d  
University in sep­
arate incidents 
over the past 
week, the
Cambridge Police 
Department said.
C P D 
spokesman Frank 
D. Pasguarelli ’ 
said, an unidenti 
tied man groped 
the women as 
they walked neai
---------------------  campus.
Pasquarello said the times ot the
“... Don’t 
walk while 
talking on the 
telephone. 
Don’t make 
yourself look 
vulnerabL’.” 
Steven 
Catalano 
Harvard Police 
Department
assaults do not tit a pattern —  the 
most recent incident occurred on 
Wednesday around 11 a.m. and the 
second on Tuesday around 8:30 
p.m. Pasquarello did not know 
when the first incident occurred, 
hut said It was sometime on or after 
Oct. 10.
Pasquarello said the victims were 
not atfiliated with Harvard.
But Harvard University Police 
Department spokesman Steven U. 
Catalano said students should still 
be ciiutious.
“Don’t walk while talking on the 
telephone. I font make yourself liH)k 
vulnerable,” Catalano said.
Harvard has seen a rise in the 
numhei ot sexual assaults reported 
on campus over the past tour years.
&
’U M / P&ux/tá' Ql/iapI
^  G re a t Prices  
•/ Fun C re w
✓  Extensive O rg an ic Selection
✓  C o m e  Shop with U s
#1 Superm arket 
#1 Place to  Buy W in e  
& one o f the Best H ealth Food Stores
3977 South Higuera Street. SLO  • 783-2780
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National, Kound
CAMDEN, NJ. —  A 15-year-old boy accused in an alleged plot to go on a shooting rampage will plead guilty to a single count 
of carjacking.
Prosecutors will recommend Cody Jackson he sentenced to five years 
without the possibility of parole, Superior Court judge Louis F. Hornstine 
said Tuesday.
Jackson, Christopher Olson, 14, and Matthew Lovett, 18, were arrest­
ed July 6 after a carjacking attempt. Authorities said the teens had sev­
eral guns, swords and 2,000 rounds of ammunition and were planning a 
shooting rampage.
• • •
NEW YORK —  In contrast to the "Tonight" show —  Arnold 
Schwarzenegger's unofficial late-night venue —  David Letterman is 
airing material that would make most politicians consider a career change.
Qvff jdye past week, Letterman’s “Meet the Governor” segment ^ has 
roll<^i6ld fo^iagiTtif the tne^init»g CaJifprnia governor grasping a woman’s 
huttcfcks «DiikVig marijuana and grinning,gq<^Jy ikcssed in an Indian ('»ut-
fit/ ... . ^  i ^
^There’s po political motivation; Letterifpn just wapts to he funay, said 
Roh Burnett, fxe^utive producer of LettenftanV’ Lare S|iow.” !
? ———1— • •   •; i
PASADENA —  A 17-year-old cheerleader, swimmer and presi­
dent of her high school senior class was rtarmed Tuesday auqueen
of the upcoming Tournament 6| Roses, j  ^  ^ Ny.'
Megan Chinen of Pasadena will reign over the 115th Rose Parade and 
the 90th RoSe.Bowl football game on New Year’s Da)fc 4,
• “ . . .  -
WASHINGTON —  Some dessert mixes Sold as refills for Easy- 
Bake ovens are being recalled because they contain ingredients
that are not listed on the labels but could cause allergic reactions.
Recalled are Chocolate Brownie and Chocolate Frosting mixes in cer­
tain Easy-Bake refill sets and the Easv-Bake Rice Krispies Snack Shoppe.
The company said the mixes contain milk, wheat and eggs that were 
not declared on the label. The recall was announced in conjunction with 
the Food and Drug Administratitm.
. . .
NEW YORK —  Pamela Anderson says hepatitis C, which she was 
diagnosed with in 2001, will probably kill her in a decade.
“1 think I’ve got a good 10 vears left in me, which is sad, too. Maybe 
15, it I'm lucky,” .Anderson tells Us Weekly magazine tor the Noy.  ^ issue.
Hepatitis C  causes inflammation ot the liyer, which can lead m cir­
rhosis, liver cancer and liver failure.
—  Associated Press
WorldRoundup
Nia g a r a  f a l l s , Ontario —  A man who went over Niagara Fails with only the clothes on his back and survived will be charged 
with illegally performing a stunt, Niagara Parks Police said Tuesday.
Kirk Jones, 40, of Canton, Mich., could be fined $10,000.
Stunned tourists described seeing Jones float by on his back Monday 
in the swift Niagara River, go headfirst over the churning 180-foot 
waterfall and then pull himself out of the water onto the rocks below.
Jones was not seriously injured and remained hospitalized in Niagara 
Falls in stable condition.
Police said they were ruling out the possibility it was a suicide 
attempt.
• • •
BELFAST, Northern Ireland —  A high-stakes plan for breaking a 
yearlong deadlock in Northern Ireland peacemaking started to fall 
apart Tuesday as Protestants rejected a new Irish Republican Army dis­
armament move as too vague.
Britain launched a day of diplomatic drama by confirming that an 
election for Northern Ireland’s legislature would proceed Nov. 26. The 
IRA-linked Sinn Fein party welcomed the move, and the IRA speedily 
escorted disarmament chiefs to a secret weapons dump.
.  .  •
DENPASAR, Indonesia —  Three years ago, consumption of sea 
turtles was decreasing due to a police crackdown and a campaign by 
local animal rights activists against the killing.
But the practice is on the rise again. Earlier this year, police raided 
three boats carrying more than 250 turtles destined for Bali from other 
parts of Indonesia —  a sign, conservationists say, of the increasing 
demand for the meat.
Turtle traders are fighting back. In June, around 50 people armed with 
spears and machetes punched and kicked a group of conservationists as 
they tried to research the trade on Bali.
• • •
SEOUL, South Korea —  North Korea test-fired an anti-ship mis­
sile off its east coast Monday as President Bush and other leaders
opened an Asian summit. It was the communist country’s latest military 
exercise amid tensions over its nuclear program.
South Korea’s Joint Chiefs of Staff on Monday declined to further 
identify the type of missile, but said North Korea has tired the same type 
two or three times this year. U.S. officials are more concerned about 
North Korea’s efforts to develop a missile that could reach the United 
States.
—  Associated Press
College,
Koiirid
Berkeley, caiif. — a binbefore the U.S. Congress 
threatens to cut off federal 
funding to colleges that raise 
student tuition faster than the rate 
of inflation.
Introduced Wednesday by a 
California Republican, the 
Affordability in Higher Education 
Act would penalize universities 
that raiiit' l¡tlldeTt^ ■'t!^ r^ ;i^m )^re than 
twice for a
thrrr yrar p^rirnli ........
Supporters say die - bill would 
combat soaring college tuitions 
across^ e  country. dc-ters 48
rerceiiL-of quahhedThigb school 
gradual
instinijtions, accordalsig to 
Depart'iTiH’lT' hf
SOUTH BENCynd. ^ ^ ^ d e n ts  
who are «aught hriwgHKgmarsh-
into Ngtpi<1i>am e  
Stariiu i| ]|  .^ jir tlin  »v in o
or odier ohiect's dtmn|L,«Sf<wrday’s 
game wilT agaJil t^ '^ ^  from the
stadium and have their ticket btxiks 
confi.scated by stadium personnel.
“There is nothing different in 
our enforcement. We are still going 
to be the marshmallow sheriffs,” 
said C'.ippy Gagnon, coordinator of 
stadium personnel.
Gagnon said the crackdown on 
the senior tradition t)f throwing 
marshmallows during halftime 
began because students were throw­
ing marshmalKiws with riKks, coins 
tir other hard objects in them, in 
addition to throwing other objects.
—  University Wire
SIDEWALK SALE!
Save up to 75%
on Cal Poly clothing, emblematic gifts, 
seasonal gifts, general reading & 
reference books, computer accessories 
& software, school, office & art supplies, 
textbooks and more!
In front of
) El. C o r r a l  
< Bo o k s t o r e
A NOM’Roi ir oRi.ANi/.srioN sLrviní. C m  I’o iv  sini r i<o!
www.elcormlbonkütorp.cnm
« 0 C  
C 0
X Ea 0
»15% OFF STYLING  
PRODUCTS
Paul Vitchell, Matrix. L'Anza. & more'
»15% OFF 
COLOR/HILIGHTI
selected operator 
offers good with coupon ' 
thru 10/31/03:
m p le in e iitsr ---
„1209 M arsh Street 
at Scolari's  C tr  
541-5810
Take Traffic School Now! Available Online 2AiT.
D ue  Da t e  S p e c i a l i s t s :  R u s h  & F e d E x  A v a i l a b l e .
C a l P o l y  ^^omotlon
E n t e f  t h «  **“* '^ < 5  Q O  o « * -  
c o d .
1 ca lp o lyFor nKXB info or to registar log-on to: 
w w w.trafficschool.com  _
or call toll-free ' T r a f f i c S c h o o l .  c o m  ®
1 -8 0 0 -6 9 1 -5 0 1 4  Ortving Down Your Cost of D riving.* jjpJ
jy  ____ I ±i
PA M G  YOUR OWN CAR INSURANCE?
C om pare O u r Rates
call Susan R odriquez
or stop by
S tate  F a rm  Insurance
1.317 Broait St.
San Luis Obispo 
(805)783-7050
PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES
Your Lan dlord  W o n 't
Ask Susan Rodriquez about R E N T E R S &  
PERSO N A L A R T IC L E  P O U C IE S  Insurance 
It’s free to discover how inexpensively you can insure your belongings
st«r> t««M
INIUtANCI
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Garbage Pail Kids make 
trium phant return
•  WHATISTHEFUTUREOFASI?assm YOU TELL US!
By Tessa Jeffers
DAILY NEBRASKAN (UNIVERSITY O f NEBRASKA)
LINCOLN, Neh. —  After u lo-year 
lii.itiis, they’re hack.
An ini.liil<»eiTce i»t ever>thint> mor- 
biJly fantastic —  Kx>gers, Kiwel move­
ments, hile, acne, ttuts, hliHid, reptiles 
ami even death —  the satirical artwork 
that is the Oarhatje Pail Kids is enttross- 
in«.
It’s hard to deny treats like Little 
Barfin’ Anna, Adam IVmih, Jack Splat 
and Potty SecYtty.
Tlie disjijustintiness of the cards is 
what made them sly jXYpular when they 
came lYiit in 0 8 5 , said TltLYinas Bunk, 
LYne LYf the lYriyinal artists whiY painted 
the images lYf Garhatje Pail Kills cards.
“Kids like tiY  see things that they usu­
ally diYn’t see,” he said.
Bunk, who is alsiY an artist for MAD 
magazine, said he diYes humorous art 
because of the freediYm it gives him.
He alsLY likes to he disgusting.
“I’ve always liked the anarchic side 
(lYf art),” he said.
Bringiitg hack the Garbage Pail Kids 
cards is mostly for the delight of big kids 
v\’ho are all griYwn up now hut still gross 
inside.
Cntrhage Pail Kids cards were pro­
duced by Topps CxYmpany Inc. CreatiYrs 
Mark Newgarden and Art Spiegelman
the California Polytechnic State University
Foundation's Annual Audit
FY 2002-03 has been completed.
Public information copies are 
available at Foundation 
Administration (Building 15)
White Heron Sangha 
MEDITATION RETREAT 
w/ Rodney Smith.
Sat Oct. 25th 9-4, Sun Oct. 
26th 9-2, at Morro Bay Vets 
Hall. 209 Surf St. $40/2 days. 
For more information call 
Nancy Hilyard at 474-1229
...m eet the artists
greeting cards, prints, t-shirts, 
gifts, stickers & more...-
W ed & Thurs 
O ct. 22nd & 23rd
behind the Ei Corrai bookstore
e O R B V e it S T O K e O . O O A A
came up with the concept art and 
niYined the characters, then professional 
arrists sketched them.
Tlie original Garbage Pail Kids card 
collection had 15 series. In 1989, a 16th 
.series was created hut never published, 
as sales fizzled out, and Garbage Pail 
Kids received a backlash from critics 
who said the ciYntent was tixY graphic.
Tliis “ liY st series,” along with 12 new 
cards, was re-issued in August, Bunk 
said.
Garbage Pail Kids cards ate available 
at selected Wal-Mart and Target stcYtes 
in rhe United States, hut they will stxYn 
he available at virtually every liKation 
of the two chains.
In Lincoln, K-B Toys in the 
Westfield Shoppingtown Gateway 
appears tiY he the ItYne outlet to get a 
Cjarhage Pail Kids sick-fix.
J im Almond, assiYciate manager at K- 
B, said he thought the new Garbage 
Pail Kids card series wiYuld he miYstly a 
collectors’ favorite.
“A lot of older people are excited and 
buying them, hut yiYunger kids aren’t 
buying them up its much,” he said.
JULIAN A. 
M CPHEE
UNIVERSITY
UNIO N
CAL POLY
RECREATION
CENTER
ORFALEA
FAMILY
A N D  ASI
CHILDREN'SCENTER
CAL POLY 
SPORTS
C O M P L E X
come review AND
comment on.concepts 
FOR renovating AND
expanding así facilities.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME.
THURSDAY, OCT. 23 AT 9 A.M. IN ÜU 216
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
asi p ro ject m a n a g e m e n t
A T 6 -2 17 20 R
BFRENCH@CALPOLY.EDU
NOW OPEN AT CAL POLY'S UNIVERSITY UNION!
A Plan for almost everyone.
600 A nytim e M inutes fo r $31.45 a m onth! (includes student discount)
Free U nlim ited M obile  to  M obile!
N ationw ide Long Distance or U nlim ited Nights and W eekends!
Free Nokia 2260 phone and Free activation (w«h»two year agreement)
Best Coverage on Campus! ^ CELLUtAROliE CalToday!806-5434)100 . 
8 a 0 - 5 4 » 4 0 0 0 „  < /
• > I,
BmfiU availabte to digttany capable »nlU inH now sidiject to oilier pl*m and enroM betrmei) September n. 2083 and Dectffiler 2.2003 fw a iRliAmHR 12-ineiith ten* (or a 24-moatt term «diere tlR
capable phone) on the CalHorma Service Plan by residents ei Sae Luis Obispo County Quablied units wW be bied $31.45 per menOi tor a ineidMy niessaee aflowance el (00 mimitos of cals ptocedfracewed wMte on participaUnE natweibs In 
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FRESHMEN
continued from page 1
“1 think (victimization) happens 
at a lot ot trat parties,” construction 
manafiement senior J(tn Harley said. 
“1 can put two and two tof>ether and 
make the assumption that they are 
tryinj» to f>et the women drunk for a 
reason.”
Students are nor imaj i^nin}» things; 
alcohol use and sexual abuse have a 
strong relationship. According to the 
SAFER Web site, 80 percent of all 
men and women involved in 
acquaintance rape were drinking or 
using drugs prior to the assault.
Professionals agree that alcohol 
leads to victimizations.
“A woman needs to he careful 
ahmit how the Kxly metabolizes alco­
hol according to their size,” Maya 
Andlig, ctxmlinator of Cal Poly gen­
der and sexuality programs and stu­
dent life and leadership, said. “A lot ot 
women come to college thinking the 
expected thing to do is drink a lot. 
Tlte key is moderation in drinking.”
Andlig said students could pre­
vent sexual assault by watching out 
tor each other.
“Take respimsibility for one anoth­
er,” Andlig said. “If you see someone 
going too far with alcohol, make sure 
they are in a safe place with a buddy, 
or try to get them home.”
While many believe older males 
are targeting younger women, erro­
neous preconceptions could be 
another underlying cause of fresh­
men sexual assaults.
“Women come to campus think­
ing they are expected to have sex,” 
Andlig said. “They have the miscon­
ception that it is their job and duty, 
which is not the case.”
News
Rape statistics
• 90 percem of victims kjiew the 
often 
•80 
won 
rape 
drugs
• 53.7 percent 
assaults and 
to the pol
Andlig also said knowing a male 
does not automatically make him 
•safe. National stuilies parallel this 
belief.
According to a 2001 study released 
by the Justice Department’s National 
Institute t)f Justice and Bureau of 
Justice Statistics, 90 percent of vic­
tims of complet­
ed and attempt­
ed rapes knew 
the offender.
The perpetrator 
was usually a 
classmate, friend, 
ex-boyfriend or 
acquaintance.
The idea that 
males take 
advantage ot 
acq u ain tan ces 
may be explained 
through archaic 
reasoning and statement.
“Senior-class males that use their 
status to exploit freshmen females 
reduce these women to sexual 
objects,” Shawn Burn, professor and 
associate chair of the Cal Poly psy­
chology and child development 
department, said. “They represent 
an old-fashioned masculinity that 
fortunately is on the way out among 
college males.”
Burn said these outdated percep­
tions contribute to negative stereo­
types and distrust of males.
TTae prevalence of freshmen vic­
timization is hard to determine 
because of the numerous assaults that 
are left unreported each year. A 2002 
Bureau of Jastice Statistics report 
supports this finding. According to 
the Crime Victimization Survey, only 
53.7 percent of all sexual assaults and 
rapes were reported to the police.
“The biggest thing a woman can 
do is report it if something happens,”
quaintance
ed
Andlig said. “It men are prosecuted, 
they see that they c<in not get away 
with (sexual a.ssault). This is the best 
preventative measure we have.”
The lack ot statisrical evidence 
causes many students to look at 
freshmen victimizarioir as an over­
generalization and state that ptntple 
need to be 
responsible for 
their actions and 
their bodies.
“1 stopped 
going to fraternity 
parties a long 
time ago,” Will 
Deving, theatre 
and computer sci­
ence senior, said. 
“However, I think 
the guys mean no 
more harm than 
they would if they 
were buying someone a drink in a club. 
Women need to watch what they 
drink and take resjxmsibility for their 
personal safety.”
Burn said she would like to see 
males take women’s studies arur.ses to 
learn about the effect ot sexual objec­
tification and exploitation has on 
their mothers, sisters, female friends, 
girlfriends and future daughters.
SAFER currently sponsors a male 
education program called Real Men. 
Male students, faculty and staff are 
involved with the program, present­
ing workshops that educate men on 
how they can help sexual assault sur­
vivors and end sexual violence 
against women.
“I am sure the university is doing a 
lot of things right in regard to the 
sexual exploitation of women, but 
there is always nxirn for improve­
ment. We are talking about some­
thing that has such a great impact on 
the lives of our students,” Burn said.
WHATS THE BIG IDEA?!
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Got a BIG ID EA for a business 
but don’t know how to get started?
a
f I Want to Start a Company but don’t 
have a break-through product?
Come to the BIG IDEIA. party, 
share you story, huild a team.
Ray Scherr Business Plan Competition 
information session
Students, Faculty, Alumni 6c Staff invited,
Wednesday, Oct. 22 at 6 p.m.
The Sandwich Factory
Pizza and Drinks provided-- you bring the ideas
Selected teams participate in the Ray Scherr Business Plan Competition 
Winning teams share $7000 in cash prizes 
For more information contact: wpenderg@calpoly.edu
RIDE-ALONG
continued from page 1
do, you might have an officer knock­
ing on your door.”
A 1999 study further illustrates the 
relationship between alcohol ant.1 sex­
ual assaults. The study, conducteil by 
Sarah Ullman, George Karabatsos and 
Mary Koss, found that male college 
students who frequently abused alco­
hol were more likely to have commit­
ted .sexual a.ssault. It also revealed that 
victims of sexual abuse who u.sed alco­
hol before the incident were more 
likely to have suffered a severe .sexual 
assault.
The SLOPD and University Police 
Department are work-
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11:30 p.m.
Phillips and C'dimp stt)p to issue a 
female an open-alcohol-container 
violation. The student’s friends dis­
perse as the officers talk with Irer, 
leaving her alone. Once again, the 
cardinal rule has been violated, and I 
wonder how (rften women au' left by 
themselves w'hile pa t\ing.
It turns out that ihe female had 
previously been issued a driving- 
under-the-influence citation and is 
.still under the probation period. This 
means that she is not supposed to vio­
late any laws, including the open- 
alcohol-container infraction. The 
woman nonchalantly signs the ticket 
and walks away into the night.
“That woman is letting alcrrhol be 
too big in her life,” Phillips said.
ing to prevent sexual “// they could have had
abuse and other alco- education to begin 
hol-related crimes,
recent '^dh, they wouldnt
r n
thanks
the have to deal with the 
' big burdens surrounding
Alcolnil Beverage sexual
Control. The grant assault."
to a 
grant from 
C a I i f o 
Department
Kevin Phillips
San Luis Obispo Police 
Department
provides funding for 
police officers from 
the two departments 
to partner together, 
focusing directly on 
alcohol-related violations.
The advent of this new, weekend 
patnd unit gave me the opportunity 
to ride with SLOPD officer Kevin 
Phillips and University Police 
I9epartment officer Jennifer Glimp. 
The four-hour experience illustrated 
how alcohol affects people’s judgment 
and actions.
Phillips said, on average, there are 
abtiut 25 calls to the SLOPD per 
night, and 90 to 95 percent are alco­
hol-related incidents, such as noise 
violations.
Ironically, that was how the night 
started. A noise complaint was 
reported for a party that was under­
way at Oceanaire Drive. Officer 
Phillips, Glimp and I jumped into the 
patrol car to check out the situation.
10:25 p.m.
Students mill around the street 
.searching for new parties, waiting for 
rides and lotiking for lost friends, as 
the officers issue a noise violation to 
the renters of the house.
I watch as a female searches for her 
friend. She Itxiks scared, and it is 
obvious that she has been drinking. 
As she stands alone in the cold, try­
ing to call her friend’s cell phone, 1 
can see that the cardinal mle has 
been broken.
“Women) need to take perstmal 
responsibility,” Murphy said. 
“Always take a female friend with 
you, and watch out for each other. 
Make sure they haven’t had too 
much to drink and are in control of 
the situation.”
As we pull away from the party, I 
hope the woman finds her friend and 
makes it home unharmed.
11:23 p.m.
We drive past a woman trying to 
support her intoxicated friend. 
Phillips and Glimp decide to stop and 
make sure the woman can handle the 
situation. She said they were going 
home stxm.
“Someone like that would be the 
first one to be attacked and dragged 
to the nearest bu.sh,” Phillips said.
As we pull away from the curb, I 
watch the friend guide the woman 
along the sidewalk. She stumbles over 
her feet, and it is obvious that she 
would not be able to take care of her­
self. I wonder if she will remember 
this in the morning.
"If the.se women didn’t drink to 
such an excess, they would know 
what is going on and there would be 
less incidents of rape,” Murphy said.
12:33 p.m.
A Volvo with fi;ur 
people crammeo in 
the back seat passes 
the patrol car. There 
are three females and a 
male in the back of 
the car, forcing one of 
the females to sit on 
the lap of the male. 
They are not all buck­
led, so the officers fol­
low the car onto cam­
pus and pulls it over. 
Glimp immediately recognizes 
that the driver has been drinking. 
She has the driver perform coordina­
tion tests, such as w’alking in a
Breathalyzer test 
within the blood
straight line. A 
shows that he is 
alcohol limit.
Meanwhile, Phillips talks with the 
female passengers. The three females 
did not know the driver of the car or 
the male passenger. They had been 
walking back to the dorms from a 
party when he offered them a ride. 
The females said they usually would­
n’t accept the ride, but there was 
already another female passenger in 
the car, so they thought it would be 
.safe.
“It’s a perfect example of how 
women put them.selves into bad situ­
ations,” Glimp said.
Phillips agreed. He said that if he 
sees a woman walking alone at night 
when he is on patrol, he will offer her 
a ride home.
“I would rather give a woman a 
ride home than see her get hurt,” 
Phillips said.
1:05 a.m.
The officers respond to another 
noise violation. People from the 
Student Neighborhoixl Assistance 
Program had previously been by the 
party, but left before issuing a written 
warning because tix> many people 
were hassling them in the street.
The males at the party are aggres­
sive, talking back to the officers. A 
female who is trying to handle the sit­
uation is having difficulties quieting 
the guys.
“Aggressive males become even 
more aggressive when they have been 
drinking,” Glimp said. “Women, on 
the other hand, usually become more 
vulnerable and easier to victimize.”
2:30 a.m.
Phillips and Glimp issued multiple 
open-alcohol container tickets and 
assisted with a DUI arrest.
Tlie .shift is now over, st> 1 walk 
back to my car, reflecting on the 
night. My eyes have been opened to 
the vulnerable situatiiMis that alcohol 
leads to, and Phillips’ words echo in 
my head.
“1 have had numerous women tell 
me that they don’t want to press 
charges because they don’t think any­
thing gix)d will come out of it,” he 
said. “If they could have had the edu­
cation to begin with, they wouldn’t 
have to deal with the big burdens sur­
rounding rape and sexual assault.”
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Editors speak 
about sex column
One of the hardest judgement calls made at Mustang Daily is when to be hold and when to be cautious. Tltis becomes especially true when broaching the 
often-tabtxi issue of sex.
For the past month, Mustang Daily has been inundated 
with opinions, both positive and negative, about the new sex 
columnist. It has become glaringly apparent that many stu­
dents, campus and community members were deeply offend- 
I ed by our writer’s first column.
j People ask how women— a majority of our editorial staff—
I  could be the ones responsible for printing the Sept. 25 sex 
I columns.
i In fact, the thing that seems to upset people the most is 
 ^ that a room hill of women let “{give) her a stiff red cup of 
 ^ jungle juice and (offer) to show her your collection of beer 
cans upstairs in your r(x>m” be printed in a newspaper. 
Maybe as women we should be more conscious, more 
aware. And the truth is we should. While we know James 
Whitaker never meant to advocate or even imply rape, we 
also understand the correlation between alcohol consump­
tion and sexual assault. Did we think about it then? No. Did 
it get printed? Yes.
So, here we are, left with the consequences.
A member of the San Luis Obispo Police Department told 
us that “we may never truly know the effects of the sex col­
umn.” Community officials said this one column possibly 
caused an increase in local sexual assaults in the last month.
 ^  ^ They say we have caused peo-
5 t 3 l f  E d l t O r i d l  horrible, unimaginable
pain and suffering, and these 
words caused acts of aggression and violence that are dehu­
manizing.
The editors of Mustang Daily sincerely hope that this is 
not the case because we, not as women, men or journalists 
but as humans, find these allegations heartbreaking and hor­
rible.
We thank those who have approached us about the 
columns tor their comments, concerns and criticism. As stu­
dents, we are constantly learning and attempting to do the 
best job we can. We are fully aware ot our surroundings and 
our readershijs— the majority of which read about sex. And 
we hold ourselves accountable for every decision we make—  
incluiling every word that appeared in those sex columns.
Many times learn-by-doing can mtirph into learning-by­
making mistakes. It you don’t screw up ever>’ now and then, 
you won’t learn, and sometimes you have ro cross the line to 
know where the line is. We ntiw know where C?al Poly’s line 
IS when it comes to sex columns. We are constantly trying to 
intorm and entertain students, taeulty and statt, while main­
taining our integrity.
With that said. Mustang Daily prides itself on challenging 
the status quo. We want to be edgy and fresh. We don’t mind 
stirring a little controversy. We expect to do so, but we do 
rn>t support or condone rape. Perhaps, however. Mustang 
lYaily has created an opportunity to raise awareness of this 
salient issue.
As far as the future of the sex column is concerned, expect 
to see more.
We are prepared tt> stand behind our .sex columnist as he 
rebuilds his credibility with our readers. We will be more cau­
tious not to insinuate to rape, but that doesn’t mean that his 
style or content won’t continue to offend some readers. We 
stand behind the column because people read it. Every week.
If we never ran anything that angered people, we would be 
dtting a disservice to the campus, the community, the readers 
and ourselves. The opinion .section is a venue to state opin­
ions. Nin everyone will always agree with every article.
We thrive off our readers and welcome feedback. 
Hiwevet, Mustang Daily doesn’t cater to a niche audience. 
Readers are free to read or not read whichever articles suit 
them.
We will hold our columnists to a high standard that mir­
rors the standards of the paper. Because, while our edginess is 
imp<utant, so is our integrity.
'Ghettopoly'takes stereotypes too far
There is a battle emerging over one ot the oldest ways to pass time. Recently, a Philadelphia branch ot Urban Outtitters started selling a spin-off of the board game 
Monopoly, only this time the game has gone too tar.
“Ghettopoly,” a board game depicting lite in the ghetto, 
has a slew of black leaders and clergymen in an uproar. The 
game board includes properties like Westside Liquor, Harlem, 
The Bronx and Long Beach City. Perhaps these places are 
considered “ghetto,” but it’s going too far to make a board 
game out ot them.
On the Ghettopoly Web site, creator David Chang stated, 
“1 think before you pass judgment on my game, you should 
just see it for what it is. It is just a game. It’s not so different 
from what’s already out there in the entertainment media in 
Am erica.”
1 can see how this gentleman is 
^  - not going to feel sorry for a prod-Commentary u« he though, „t h,m.seif .nj
which he hopes will make him 
rich. However, getting rich by enhancing the “ghetto” stereo­
type siKiety has created at the expense ot black people must 
be stopped.
1 wonder it Mr. Chang, whose last name sounds ot an Asian 
origin, would like it it someone came out with a board game 
stereotvpically depicting Asians in a negative way?
Other parts ot the game that have sent people into an 
uproar are figures with names like “Malcum X” and “Martin 
Luthor King Jr.” The names have been intentionally mis-
Letters to the editor
spelled. These figures are icons ot African American history 
and to have their names included in a game that slanders and 
makes obvious racial separations is really out of line.
1 don’t think Chang has put thought into the history and
image that he is toying with by __________________________
producing this game, y , , , , .
Americans have placed an ugly
Stereotype on blacks that live Tiseds tO he pulled o ff the 
in underprivileged neighbor- shelves. It is racist,
hoods. Some like to play up rnean and is solidifying 
they are proud they’re from the , , ,
"hood," hut for others ,t is ^  Stereotypes
something they have no con- that run rampant in 
trol over. Ironically, the game is society today. 
being distributed in a store that 
wouldn’t be found within miles
of a “ghetto.” The only places you really see Urban Outfitters 
are in upscale shopping malls or plazas.
Hands down, this game needs to be pulled off the shelves. 
It is racist, mean and is solidifying the horrible stereotypes 
that run rampant in society today. 1 agree with the black lead­
ers who are rallying around banning the game. It is hurtful 
and is exploiting a segment ot culture. W hat’s next, a game 
centered around the eight blocks ot gay pride and shops that 
support gays on Santa Monica Boulevard?
Amanda Hippe is a journalism senior and a Mustang Daily 
staff writer.
H u m an  reason  o f sp ir itu a lity  is fin ite  Act now to dem and safe storage at Diablo
Editor,
In closing their article, “How much is that God in the win­
dow? (Oct. 20),” Steve Hill and Chrissv Roth suggest thev 
should be left alone to “find our own faith...” Their sentiments 
reflect .i common assumption that man enjoys the .ibility to 
answer ».luestions regarding faith, religion and spirituality utiliz­
ing human reason as an ultimate authority. Yet this assumprum 
faces in inherent problem: That human reason resides within 
finite creatures and therefore should never be regarded as either 
self-sufficient or the ultimate authority tor anvone.
The foundation necessary tor Roth and Hill to make use ot 
logic fir reason is only found in the God “staring at them 
through that window." Futility results from .iny .itteinpt to be 
epistemologically independent of God because it is impossible 
to possess knowledge or engage in reason without some .ibsolute 
basis apart from oneself. If Roth and Hill ever hope to “find 
their own faith” they must first presuppose the existence ot 
God. As explained by (.Cornelius Van Til, “We understand real­
ity through the use ot knowledge, and we understand knowledge 
because we must posit ,i transcendent G ikI from whom we 
receive a transcendent standard to judge and understand human 
temporal experience.”
Ironically, we discover unbelievers are forced to operate upon 
biblical truth in their everyday existence because biblical truth 
alone can accmint tor man’s ability to think and reason.
Andy Dollahite is a Cal Poly graduate with a B.S. in biological sci­
ences and is currently a teaching credential candidate.
M a y  the  M a r lin s  beat the  Yankees  
Editor,
Even though I am a Dodgers fan, I hate the Yankees. With 
that out of the wav, I’d like to say one thing. The only posi­
tive outcome of the k^ct. 16 Yankee-Red Sox game is the 
chance for (.'ll’ Man tdemens ro redeem himself for his horrul 
performance. Thank you, and may the Marlins beat the 
Yankees quickly and painfully.
Michael DeSpenza Is a mechanical engineering student.
Editor,
Recenfly, I adilcsJ my name to other concerned Cal Poly faculty 
and start who have rtxirganized to demand the siife storage ot high- 
level radioactive wa.ste at Diablo C?anyon. As 1 read my Sunday paper 
((.\r. 19), 1 jx'nised the Lxal section and in the (.bounty Roundup 
section 1 read “Minor quake hits near nuclear power plant.” Why is 
this iiews placcxl on the siime Icwel as the rotation of SLt') mayorship.'
1 had heard of this group many years ago and was heartened when 
it recetitly retonued to demonstrate that those ot us who are respon­
sible for the education of America’s future are willing to speak out for 
the sifety of our students and families.
Txlay, nuclear plants are more vulnerable th.in anyone ever real- 
izcxl when they were built decades ago. A license' to expand storage of 
nuclear waste in our county must not K- allowed Ivfore full eviden­
tiary hearings are held to detenmne if the safest methixls are being 
required. 1 ask others to join me in supjxtrting the San Luis (."IbisiX' 
Intervenors ujxoming appeal of the Nuclear Regulatory 
C?ommission’s irresponsible denial of full hearings on stifety.
Act now or a federal appeal will die for the lack our support.
Lorraine Donegan is an assistant professor of graphic communica­
tion.
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“We wouldn't want to get style wrong on gonorrhea."
Mustang Daily News
Leaders speak on the sex columns
By Michael Marquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Even after a month, the sex column 
in the Sept. 25 Mustang Daily is still 
stirrine; controversy among adminis­
tration, students and residents of the 
San Luis Obispo community.
The article titled “Nothing fresher 
than freshmen,” written hy business 
senior James Whitaker, has been 
viewed as advocating and implying 
rape, degrading women and giving 
men on campus a had name.
The column comes at a time when 
alcohol-related violence is high.
“The timing was really had, and 
Mustang l>aily may ha\ e fueled the fire 
on this issue, hut no direct link
between the article and alcoholic relat­
ed violence has been found,” said jour­
nalism department chair and Mustang 
Daily adviser George Ramos.
Ramos was never in favor of hav­
ing a sex column in Mustang Daily, 
hut as a journalist he does not believe 
in prior restraint.
Cornel Morton, vice president of 
student affairs, also respects, supports 
and encourages free expression; hut it 
carries a responsibility and expecta­
tions v.)l accountability, he said.
Whitaker said he was trying to 
push the envelope on the first article 
because he knew it was a competition 
to he the next sex columnist.
“Many people were reading
between the lines regarding the issue 
of date rape in the first article,” 
Whitaker said. “I’m expecting people 
to understand that the changes have 
been made and the articles are mrt 
going to be so blunt and to the point, 
hut instead I’m taking a more fun 
approach to the articles.”
Maya Andlig, coordinator of gen­
der and sexuality programs and stu­
dent life and leadership, said the first 
sex article did not look good when 
women’s body parts are referred to as 
a “two-foot wide slab of meat.”
“To he fair, 1 think that the article 
creates an oppressive environment 
that borderlines harassment for 
women,” Andlig .said.
Sbe Bork Sfatteli
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ACROSS
1 Hirohito’s 
homeland
7 Sound of a 
lightning bolt
10 Come to naught
14 Magnetism
15 Patient waiting
17 Emergency 
supply
18 Fix
19 1982 movie 
starring Al 
Pacino as a 
playwright
21 Dirty
22 ”___Kick Out of
You'
25 1991 Holocaust 
film
29 Lock
32 No longer done
33 Word before cry 
or baby
34 Propensity
35 Walk proudly
36 Faction within a 
faith
37 The Beach 
Boys’ “Barbara
38 Highlanders
39 Life o f___
40 1983 cinematic 
study of a 
Scottish poet
43 Exercise
44 Boring things
47  1968 Joanne 
Woodward film 
directed by Paul 
Newman
51 Building that 
may be about to 
go up7
54 With sadness
55 Launch
56
57
1
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Discus champ 
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Ring decisions, 
for short
Comb maker
African pest
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California wine 
valley
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Dialogue writer
Most insistent
Goldlike alloys
More to the 
point?
Pitts of old films
Aid’s partner
Most succinct
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"The Ice Storm" 
director Lee
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute: or. with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Onfine subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com'crosswords ($34.95 a year) 
Crosswords for young solvers' The Learning Network, 
nytimes.com/learning/xwords
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VICTIM
continued from page 1
“Everything I believed was taken 
out from under me.”
After the first incident, Erin 
decided to tell her family and begin 
the healing process to regain her 
sense of self.
“The family circled around Erin 
like a wagon on the westward jour­
ney,” Tom Murphy, Erin’s father, said.
Her efforts were soon concentrat­
ed in ReMEmher Week, as she 
worked to educate people on sexual 
assault. At the same time, she w'as 
rebuilding herself and becoming the 
person she was before the incident.
Then the unimaginable happened.
During an internship last summer 
in Santa Cru:, Erin quickly became 
close to two of her male compan­
ions. One night the group of stu­
dents held a party celebrating the 
end of the summer. Having a few toi' 
many drinks, Erin ended up black­
ing out and waking up naked in a 
hotel bed.
“Here 1 am older, wiser and done 
healing,” Erin said. “I worked 
through (the first rape), and I know 
what 1 should and .shouldn’t do, and 
yet it happened to me again.”
Erin felt she could no longer trust 
anyone.
“1 have learned that no one is 
ever truly safe, no matter how well 
educated you are or how much you 
think you kni'w someone,” Erin 
said. “I’d like to hope that I’m a lit­
tle hit smarter now, and that 1 would 
never put myself in that situation 
again, hut I’ve learned to always 
keep my guard up and to not rely on 
other people tor my safety.”
Many sexual assault survivors, like 
Erin, find healing in the ability to 
educate and protect others from going 
through the same experience, e.\perr^  
say. Tire motiration ctiines from their 
desire to turn their negative experi­
ence into a more positive one.
“1 am amazed at Erin’s personal 
strength and her commitment to 
making positive changes to her 
community,” Erin's sister Megan 
said. “By educating those incoming 
freshmen, Erin has empowered each 
student to make educated decisions 
about his/her body, actions and 
interactions. 1 helped bet through it 
much the same way as she helped 
me through it. We let the tears flow, 
expressed our love and gratitude 
toward each other and weren’t 
afraid to laugh.”
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
ASI STUDEKT DIREaORY
n
Each y e a r . A s s o c ia te d  S tu d e n ts , Inc., p ro d u c e s  a 
S tu d e n t D ire c to ry  th a t  is m a d e  a v a ila b le  to  a ll 
stu d e n ts , fa c u lty  an d  s ta ff at Cal Poly.
T h e  A S I S tu d e n t D ire c to ry  p ro v id e s  a lis ting  o f all 
s tu d e n ts  a tte n d in g  Cal Poly. T h is  lis tin g  in c lu d e s  
n a m e , p h o n e , e -m a il ad d re ss  an d  m a jo r  fo r  each  
s tu d e n t on  c a m p u s . A n y o n e  w h o  d o es n o t w is h  to  
h a ve  h is /h e r p e rs o n a l in fo rm a tio n  in c lu d ed  in th e  
d ire c to ry  s h o u ld  access «
M u s ta n g  In fo
w w w .m u s ta n g in fo .c a lp o ly .e d u
Go to "Your Student Information"
Login
Look for "Student Records"
Go to "Student Directory Information Restrictions" 
Choose "PROTECTED" for your "Locator Information 
status to prevent inclusion in the 
ASI Student Directory.
If  y o u  w is h  to  re s tr ic t  p u b lic a t io n  o f y o u r  
p e rs o n a l in fo rm a t io n , d o  so  n o  la te r  th a n  
N o v e m b e r  14 , 2 0 0 3 . ^
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
H e l p  W a n t e d  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s
The Body Shop at Home 
hiring consultants SLO  County 
Call Valerie 431-7419
OET YOUR CLASSIFIED 
AD IN NOW!!
Fraternities - Sororities 
Clubs - Shident Groups
Earn $1000-$2000 this semester 
with a proven CampusFundraiser 
3 hour fundraising event. OUR 
FREE PRO G RAM S M A K E  
f u n d r a i s in g  e a s y  W ITH NO 
RISKS. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so get with the 
program! It works.
Contact Campus Fundraiser at 
888-923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com
Got something to 
say?
Got something to 
sell?
Put an ad in the 
classifieds!!!
Call Christi 756-1143 
or stop in at the 
Mustang Daily 
Bldg. 26, rm. 226
Classifieds are killer!
Fo r Sale
Toyota Tercel ‘92 
$1200, runs great, 
Nice Stereo!
Call Steve 459-1462
R enta l  H o u s i n g
1 and 2 bedrm apts.
9 or 12 month lease. Move now, 
pay no rent until Nov. 
College Gardens 544-3952 
284 N. Chorro slorentals.com
T rave
Travel Connections Club 
Carnival 7-day Cruise 
Mexican Riviera Jan 18-25th 
$448/person Call 781-2630
Classifieds
756-1143
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FRESHMAN SENSATIONS
Prolific pair provide points
By Michael Marquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Freshmen Sharon Day and 
Kelsey Carroll are the two leading 
scorers on the Cal Poly women’s 
soccer team with a total of 12 com­
bined goals while seeing limited 
action in most games.
Both are impact players that are 
currently involved in the team’s 
second-half offense.
“Bringing them into the game 
during the second half gives the 
opposing team a new and an 
unpredictable look,” said Cal Poly 
women’s soccer coach Alex 
Crozier. “They create great oppor­
tunities for our starters and light 
the team up when they enter the 
game.”
Cal Poly did not heavily recruit 
Day and Carroll because they were 
involved in other sports that they 
excelled in during high school 
besides soccer.
Day was originally recruited for 
track at Cal Poly but wanted to 
play on the soccer team as well.
“Soccer has always served as an 
outlet for preventing possible 
burnout in track,” Day said.
It was track, though, that got 
hi two-sport career off the 
cround
“Sharon approached me on her 
recruiting trip for track and 
showed interest in the soccer pro­
gram,” Crozier said. “1 was fortu­
nate enough to see one of her high 
school games and told her after 
that we had a place for her on the 
team.”
Carroll said it was more her fault 
that she was not heavily recruited. 
Her alternative sport was basket­
ball. She competed her sophomore 
and junior years in high school.
For Day, track is a family legacy; 
the entire Day family is either for­
mer or current high jumpers.
“My grandfather, father, mother, 
brother and sister all are extremely 
into track and field,” Day said.
Day’s father Eugene has been
' f a s
MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY
Freshmen Sharon Day (left) and Kelsey Carroll were not heavily 
recruited to play soccer. Now they are the team's top two goal scorers.
coaching her in track since the age 
of eight, focusing on the high 
jump.
Day holds the state and Orange 
County record for the high jump. 
Her greatest accomplishm ents 
came at the Trabuco Hills 
Invitational with a 6-foot, 2-inch 
jump.
This past year she also competed 
at the U .S .A . Track and Field 
Nationals at Stanford University 
in the open 19 and under division. 
She placed second at nationals
with a jump at 5 feet, 10 inches 
behind Chante Howard of J.W. 
North High School in Riverside.
Day was one of the most highly 
recruited high jumpers in the 
nation with offers coming from 
U C LA , Cal-Berkley, Columbia, 
Arizona, Arizona State and Texas 
A&iM.
“As soon as soccer season is over 
my main fiKus will shift to track,” 
Day said. “Unfortunately 1 have 
not had the opportunity to train 
for track season due to the respon-
Basketball coach signs extensión
By Sean Martin
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
Men’s basketball coach Kevin 
Bromley will have five more years to 
get that Big West Conference cham­
pionship the Mustangs came 
painstakingly close to last season.
Bromley has signed a five-year, 
$525,00 contract extension, making 
him the highest-paid coach on cam­
pus. He signed on tor am^her stint at 
the helm in order to make (-al Poly 
basketball history.
“1 would rather do s*imething sjx*- 
cial here, that hasn’t been done 
before, than go to Duke or (the 
University ot) North C'arolina where 
I t  wouldn’t he anything new,” 
Bromley said.
Cetting a long-term commitment 
from a coach bodies well tor the team, 
athletics director John McCutcheon 
saii.1.
“This is ati extreme positive,” he
said. “It gives the program stability 
because there is now a km>wn entity, 
somelxxly who is dedicated and wants 
to be here for some time to lead the 
team.”
Bromley’s long-standing goal has 
beetT to lead Cal Poly to its first-ever 
appearance in the NCAA 
Tourn.itnent. Last year’s team lost the 
conference championship gatne by 
three points; a win would have ful­
filled his dream. Tlie Mustangs were 
16-14 overall and 10-8 in the Big 
West C'onference in 2002.
He has a career 55-58 recorLi in his 
previous three years on the job. 1 le 
was pmmoted to interim coach in the 
2000-01 season after then-coach jeff 
Schneider was fired.
Bromley’s deal is not only the mc>st 
expensive in the athletics depart­
ment; it is also somewhat longer than 
the average agreement between the 
department and head coaches.
"When you compare his salary
level with coaches in a similar situa- 
tii>n in Division 1 and in the Big West 
it is still less than the industry stan­
dard,” McCutcheon said. “O re way 
to compensate for that is to offer a 
longer contract.”
Recniiting and fan loyalty are two 
aspects that will benefit from 
Bromley’s long-term pre.sence because 
players and fans know they will see 
him pacing the sidelines of Mott 
C5ym for stmie time.
His original three-year agreement 
was set to expire after this season. 
The scluH)! .ind coach started talkiiTg 
over summer about a new contract. 
No other candidates had been con­
sidered to eventually replace the cur­
rent head coach.
“We were always moving towartl 
re-signing,” McCaitche*)n saiil. “It 
was a mutual goal.”
The new Ci'ntract represents 
approximately a 10 percent pay raise 
lor Bromley, something that was diffi­
cult to do with the constantly- 
strapped athletics budget. The 
increase in pay will m>t have to come 
out of one specific aspect of the 
department, but will be dispersed 
throughout, McCutcheon said.
“The budgeting proce.ss is always 
challenging,” he said.
Bromley had reasons outside of 
Mott Gym for staying at C'al Poly.
“1 would rather live here than any­
where,” he said. He lives in Arroyo 
Grgjule with his wife and two step­
sons.
The schixil re-signed the fourth- 
year coach not |ust for the team’s 
improvement in the win-lo.ss column.
“(T he ath letics department) 
always looks for a coach who will 
represent the institution proper­
ly,” M cCutcheon said. “We 
believe in giung by the rules and 
iryitig to do things the right way. 
In Kevin we saw those attrihutes. 
... He IS very upfront.”
sibilities that come with soccer.”
Day’s soccer experience started 
when she was nine years old play­
ing in Am erican Youth Soccer 
Organization for two years.
She progressed and was selected 
for the Orange Coast United club 
team for four years and the Irvine 
Lasers for one year to further 
improve her skills.
Day played on varsity all four 
years at Costa Mesa High School 
and she was team captain her 
junior and senior years.
Her contributions to the team 
included offensive most value 
player her freshman year, team 
MVP all years following and lead­
ing her team to Division 111 CIF 
championships.
Day is always strong on the ball 
with tremendous speed and a dom­
inating presence on the field, 
Crozier said.
Carroll is originally from 
Mission Viejo and also competed 
in AYSO. She competed on the 
West Coast Club Team for four 
years and the Mission Viejo Elite 
tor six years prior to coming to Cal 
Poly.
She only competed on the Santa 
Margarita High School soccer 
team her freshman and senior 
years.
“Carroll is a deceptive player as 
she has a great knowledge for the 
game and reads each game very 
well,” Crozier said.
She hopes those skills will earn 
her a prolific role on the team.
“1 want to earn the respect of 
the veteran players on the team 
and earn my spot into a starting 
position,” Carroll said. “I’m really 
happy with my decision of choos­
ing Cal Poly.”
Day and Carroll’s personal goals 
are to give 100 percent every day 
and score goals for the team.
Their reasons for coming to Cal 
Poly include their education, 
wonderful experience on the 
recruiting trip and the reputation 
of the college.
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Rebecca Norris —  51 st place
Lady Aztec Invit. 
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Ryan Dwight— 7th place (215 score)
W SocKer  ^ UC Santa Barbara
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Molly Duncan (OH) — 18 kills
UC Irvine 
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VI Petiìti». 
weds.-sun„ o c t 22-26, all day
I I A Regionals
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fri., oct, 24 ,7 p.m.
@ Cal St. Fullerton
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fri., oct. 24,2 3 0  p.m.
Cal St. Northridge
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fri.-sun, oct. 24-26, all day
NW Regionals
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@ UC Riverside
!Vf Soccer 
sat, oc t 25,1 p.m.
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sun, oct. 26,12 noon
@ Pacific
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weds, oct. 29,7 p m
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By the numbers
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Rebecca Norris shot a 
final-round 70  at the 
Lady Aztec Invitational to 
break by tw o  strokes the 
school record for low  18- 
hole round. Norris 
opened the event w ith  
rounds of 89 and 79, 
Earlier in the year, Norris 
set the school 54-hole 
scoring record w ith a 
231 total. See tom or­
row's paper for full golf 
results.
Toddv'^  question
W h o hold.s the ( 'a l Poly men’s 
g o lf record for low 18-holc round?
Send answers to: spmartin@calpoly.edu
Vettenhiy s Question
W h o holds the record for most 
postse.ison wins in M l 15 history? 
Jo h n  .Smoltz and Andy I’ettittt
Congratulations to M.R. "Speakerboxx"Beals, 
Sean The Sports Editor" Martin, Brooke Finan and 
Soma Skitzki!
Sports editor Scan Martin can be 
reached at 756-1796 or nuistang- 
dailysportsi' '^^yahoo.com
